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State of Illinois
Department of Healthcare and Family Services
Wound Measurement Assessment Form
Date
Length
(cms)
Width
(cms)
Depth
(cms)
Tunneling (cms face of clock)    
Under-mining
(cms face of clock)
Exudate Type
Exudate Amount
Odor  
Infected  
% Viable Tissue & Color
% Viable Tissue & Color
% Non-Viable Tissue & Type
Notes / Changes / Progress
Yes
No
Yes
No
*Pressure, peripheral arterial insufficiency, venous stasis, surgical, diabetic neuropathic, traumatic, cancer/fungating, other (describe).
1.   Each wound requires its own form.
2.   If a patient resides in a LTCF and has a pressure ulcer wound(s), admission intake history and physical exam with skin assessment must be submitted. If a patient leaves a LTCF facility for a hospital admission and returns with newly acquired pressure wounds, skin assessment before leaving the LTCF and upon return must be submitted. 
3.   If a wound has worsened following the previous approval of wound therapy, provide an explanation.
4.   If nutritional status and/or compliance are poor, provide measures to address each of these. 
5.   If wound is infected, provide treatment plan. 
6.   This assessment should be no more than 7 days old at time of receipt of the Prior Approval Request.
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